LEACHABLES LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Within a Risk Management Process

INTRODUCTION
We describe here some key considerations and concepts, as well as current gaps in the regulatory
framework related to leachables lifecycle management within an ICH Q9-based risk management process.
In particular, we propose that the key issue in leachables lifecycle management is post-approval changes.
We will thus focus on this topic, discussing how leachables lifecycle management can be incorporated into
an overall risk management process for drug products and manufacturing systems, and how this riskmanagement framework can facilitate development of rationalized change management processes.
Key concepts and gaps noted are:
•

Within the context of the ICH Q9 risk management framework, lifecycle management is
encompassed by “risk review” (see main Introduction paper). Lifecycle management will thus
include consideration of earlier risk management activities, such as risk assessment and risk
control.

•

Many lifecycle-related challenges that industry experiences with respect to leachables
management occur during post-approval, specifically post-approval changes to packaging,
container closure systems, manufacturing components.

•

There are some regulatory documents that describe general approaches to change management,
e.g., ICH Q12, FDA guidance, European Commission legislation, and industry practice documents
addressing leachables-related change management, e.g., BioPhorum/BPSA industry proposal. 1
However, there is currently no regulatory guidance that addresses leachables-related change
management for drug products or manufacturing systems, despite the importance, impact and
occasional complexity of lifecycle changes with respect to leachables. For example, there is
•
•
•

A lack of a defined process for the study of lifecycle changes and risk review
No definition or framework to define the level of risk which might affect leachables
No alignment to requirements for prior approval or post notification change

REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS
A risk-based approach to classification of changes
Various regulatory agencies as well as the International Committee on Harmonization (ICH) have
encouraged industry to apply a Quality by Design (QbD) approach to pharmaceutical product
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development, e.g., ICH Q8, ICH Q9, the FDA process analytical technology guidance, and cGMPs for the
21st Century. 2, 3, 4 These documents provide industry with general concepts on incorporating risk
assessment tools and processes into product development and lifecycle management activities.
Regarding change management specifically – the key area impacting lifecycle management relevant to
leachables -- ICH Q12 provides some general guidance on change management and suggests a
characterization of change together with a clear understanding of how the change might affect established
conditions (ECs). 5 ECs in the context of leachables might mean existing risk assessment and risk control
activity including any submissions and commitments made to regulatory authority. Leachable risk and its
associated activity might therefore be part of a larger project affected by the change and consideration to
that requirement must be made perhaps by inclusion of leachable risk assessment and controls into a
Post-Approval Change Management Protocol (PACMP). ICH Q12 breaks changes into two broad
categories which are in alignment with regulatory authorities’ classifications. These are:
Prior Approval (high risk)
Notification (moderate to low risk)
Additionally, regulatory authorities in Europe and the United States have published guidance on the
classification of changes to approved marketing authorization applications (MAA), and new drug
applications and abbreviated new drug applications (NDA, ANDA). 6, 7, 8 Both have a common basis in
which the change is classified based on its expected risk to either product safety or quality/efficacy. In
Europe, that classification is a sub-division marked as Type IA, Type IB or Type II, in this classification:
•

Type IA is a “minor variation….that has only a minimal impact, or no impact at all, on the quality,
safety or efficacy of the medicinal product concerned”

•

Type II is a “major variation…which is not an extension, and which may have a significant impact
on the quality, safety or efficacy of the medicinal product concerned”

•

Type IB is a “variation which is neither a minor variation of type IA nor a major variation of type II
nor an extension”

For the US, FDA guidance similarly defines Major, Moderate and Minor Changes and aligns these with the
need for notification via prior approval, changes being affected supplement, or annual report.
Both sets of documents provide high-level guidance associated with the regulatory process for managing
changes to registered drug products and include examples of the types of changes that fall into each of
these classifications to facilitate application. Given the diversity of pharmaceutical drug products this
guidance is intended to cover, and the sheer number of changes that could occur to these products, it is
inevitable that there is a degree of subjectivity and inconsistency in how regulators and industry interpret
the regulatory guidance for extractables and leachables with respect to manufacture, packaging, and
delivery of drug products. Furthermore, there are changes that are not required to be reported to regulators
but should still be assessed to establish the impact on the extractable profile of a material or leachable
profile of a drug product.
Developing some specific guidance to assess the impact a change has on an extractables or leachables
profile in addition to regulatory guidance that already exists, would provide industry with greater clarity on
how risk management principles should be applied to ensure changes to registered drug products do not
adversely impact patient safety.
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A RISK REVIEW PROCESS RELEVANT TO LEACHABLES
It is essential that a risk management culture and framework is developed by industry experts in collaboration
with regulatory bodies and standard setting organizations to ensure manufacturers of pharmaceutical drug
products can readily categorize changes based on the level of risk in accordance with a standardized
process, and be able to refer to guidance on how to address each. This will help ensure that post-approval
changes are assessed in a consistent manner and promote a risk-based culture for lifecycle management
where the level of scientific rigor to address the change is commensurate with the risk.
To contribute to this discussion, we describe here, considerations for a risk-based framework for lifecycle
management that is aligned with the risk management concepts discussed in ICH Q9. Considering lifecycle
management with respect to leachables within a risk management framework can assist in developing a riskbased rationalized process for change management. This framework is illustrated in Figure 1.
Initiation of Post-Approval Change

Risk Assessment:
Impact Evaluation &
Risk Identification
Risk Analysis

Risk Evaluation

Output: Change Cannot be Implemented
Risk
Acceptable

Yes

No

Risk Control:
Risk Reduction or
Mitigation

Acceptable
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Risk Acceptance

Documentation of Change & Supporting
Data

Figure 1. Risk review/lifecycle management based on ICH Q9 risk management concepts
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INITIATION OF CHANGE
Background
Materials supplied to companies that manufacture food packaging systems, pharmaceutical container
closure systems and delivery systems are governed by requirements that protect the end user. In the case
of a pharmaceutical drug product, the end user is a vulnerable patient. Global regulatory agencies have
strict requirements to which manufacturers of packaging systems and drug delivery devices, as well as
final drug product manufacturers, should comply. In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) often partners with the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) and other organizations to develop
requirements that assure products meet stringent safety and quality standards. Other regions, such as
Europe, Canada and Japan, have the same responsibility of protecting the end users by issuing similar
standards and guidance for industry. There is evidence that regulators recognize the concepts and value
of risk management practices for “new” packaging systems, and it is thus reasonable to assume that this
philosophy can be extended to lifecycle management. 9, 10
Lifecycle management of pharmaceutical container closure systems (CCS), delivery systems or single-use
systems (SUS) relies on individual parties within the supply chain having comprehensive product quality
systems (PQS) and supplier agreements that detail specific customer requirements since changes to a
commercialized product’s manufacturing process, container closure or delivery system are inevitable. Such
changes to a CCS or single-use system (SUS) can originate from within the supply chain or
pharmaceutical drug product manufacturer. Examples of such changes could involve changing of the
formulation grade to improve performance, making grades redundant that are no longer viable and costeffective to manufacture, changing their manufacturing or procurement strategy to reduce costs and/or
increase supply chain security. Supply agreements that address change classification as well as clear
roles and responsibilities, can facilitate a rapid qualification of changes with minimal disruption to the
supply of medicine to patients.
One of the many obligations product manufacturers and their supply chain partners have for a change
involving a material used to manufacture, package or deliver a pharmaceutical drug product is to assess
the impact of that change to patient safety. Materials are a potential source of chemical compounds that,
over time, leach into the pharmaceutical drug product. As such, changes that alter the chemical
composition could promote leaching of compounds from the material into a drug product that could
potentially affect the safety profile of the drug product. Some of these changes throughout a product’s
lifecycle will have negligible impact on patient risk, whereas others may be more significant and need to be
assessed more thoroughly by either gathering more information and/or conducting experimental studies.
This process typically relies on input from many scientific disciplines, including scientists within the supply
chain, toxicologists, analytical chemists, quality assurance, engineers etc. As such, the importance of the
change notification process cannot be underestimated as it is critical for the efficient flow of relevant
knowledge within the supply chain necessary to understand and assess the impact on the quality and
safety of the finished drug product. 11

Examples of Changes
Throughout the product lifecycle, changes to the drug product packaging, delivery systems, and
manufacturing systems may require an impact evaluation with respect to extractables or leachables, and
subsequent risk assessment revision. These changes could originate externally from the supplier of the
part or internally from the drug manufacturer. In either case, drug manufacturers change management
processes should include an understanding of the changes that impact leachables and what actions were
taken to implement the change. These processes could incorporate leachables considerations established
during development and supported by product knowledge, including a Quality Target Product Profile
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(QTPP) where available. Table 1 provides some examples of changes to single use systems and
components that could be relevant to leachables management.
Table 1. Examples of changes relevant to extractables and leachables.
(Note: This is not an exhaustive list)
Origination of Change

Category of Change

Example of Change
Change a welded connector piece to a
molded piece

System or material
manufacturing
process changes

Change in releasing agents from the mold;
e.g. gaskets, molded parts
Changes in material formulation,
i.e. adjusting additives.

Adding a new raw
material

Supplier adds an additional raw material source
with no change to the component part number
Changing the resin source

Changes in the
sterilization type
and/or sterilization site

Supplier changes
the manufacturing,
information or availability
of a component
(external change)

Moving from gamma irradiated to ethylene
oxide treatment
Modification in the gamma irradiation energy
Modification of the sterilization site or line
without changing the treatment procedure
Stopping production of a type of filter

Discontinuing a
component

Stopping production of a type of tubing and
suggesting an alterative
Stopping the production of a rubber stopper or
another container component and propose
alternatives
Modification of the coating procedure
Modification of the coating film

New material pretreatment procedure
or site

Modification of the siliconization emulsion or
use a different grade or different supplier
Modification in the siliconization procedure
(spray, baking…) or in the amount of silicone
used.
Modification of the pre-treatment site or
line without changing the procedure

Material information
packages

Change of specification by the supplier;
e.g. particulates

Change in component
manufacturing site

Supplier adds a new site to manufacture a
component and discontinues the original
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Origination of Change

Drug manufacturer
changes the validated
manufacturing process
or use of the component
(internal change)

Category of Change

Example of Change

Qualification of new
polymer or resin for
the system
components

Add a second supplier of material components

Additional procedures
for the new material,
i.e., sterilization
procedures,
manufacturing
process changes,
shipping

Change from an autoclaved component to a
gamma irradiated component

Where the materials
are used, i.e.,
upstream or
downstream of
clearance

Moving of a filter from an upstream process
step to one closer to drug substance

Change from on the floor column packing to
pre-packed/ sterilized column
Extend the product contact time in a single
use container

Moving of a storage container used close to
drug substance to a step closer to upstream
Change of the filling line components

New material of
construction or
component in a
validated
manufacturing system

Change of the drug storage (e.g., stoppers)
or delivery components (e.g., inhaler)
Change from a ready to sterilize (RTS) ready
to use (RTU) component (e.g., stoppers)
Replace a multi-use system which requires
cleaning for a single use system
Change of filter and/or bag films in
manufacturing production.

The required work to implement the change should be clearly documented in the drug manufacturer’s
change management processes. Each change should be assessed independently to (i) allow the drug
manufacturer to ensure the final product is comparable to historical batches and (ii) communicate the
change and implementation path upon request.
Once the change is initiated and understood by the drug manufacturer, the impact of the change can be
determined by following the elements of the risk assessment process, i.e., risk identification, risk analysis
and risk evaluation followed by risk control. The change could require risk control activities such as revalidation, repeating of the extractable and/or leachable studies, as well as updating process validation
technical packages, supporting stability studies and regulatory filings.
The following sections describe risk assessment and risk control activities within a lifecycle management
framework for extractables/leachables. These concepts are described in more detail in the risk assessment
paper and risk control – knowledge gathering
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RISK ASSESSMENT
As noted in the risk assessment paper, risk assessment activities include risk identification, risk analysis
and risk evaluation. These activities facilitate understanding of relative risk to the product and thus inform
conclusions and decisions regarding the relative impact of a change.
Once the risks that can potentially impact leachables are identified, they can be analyzed and evaluated
based on the severity and probability factors as noted in the risk assessment paper. During the risk
assessment process, knowledge that has been acquired from a variety of sources, including the supply
chain, internal archives, materials scientists, project teams, manufacturing sites, etc., should be leveraged
to inform the severity and probability. As noted in the materials selection paper, in addition to knowledge
that exists within a pharmaceutical drug product manufacturer’s organization, a large amount of knowledge
is generated on products throughout the material supply chain to assure customers that a manufactured
product meets the required quality and safety requirements for its intended purpose.
Manufacturers of pharmaceutical packaging and delivery systems rely on suppliers that are often global
organizations having a good awareness of the regulatory expectations for materials intended for use within
the food, pharmaceutical or medical device industries. They often develop their product with these
regulations in mind and generate data that can help the pharmaceutical industry understand if their
products are fit for their intended use. Where the supplier is prepared to share knowledge and formal
documents confirming compliance, it is not unreasonable to follow the principles of Quality by Design
(QbD) and leverage this knowledge during the risk assessment process.
Furthermore, the drug product manufacturer understands how a material undergoing change interacts with
their drug product during manufacture or storage to end of shelf-life. This knowledge, which should be
used to assess the probability of the risk event from occurring to an extent that would adversely impact
patient safety, might consist of leachable studies conducted previously or theoretical factors (See Tables 2
and 3 in risk assessment). The risk assessment process should follow the same philosophy as what is
recommended for new products.

RISK CONTROL
After the risk assessment, as for new products, risk control activities can be performed. Depending on the
assessment, these activities can include collection of further information from a supplier, use of prior
knowledge, performing extraction or leachables studies, and if needed further safety assessments, to
mitigate and accept the change. (See risk control – knowledge gathering and safety assessment papers]

Examples
For example, based on risk assessment, a company may decide that a change to the material of
construction of the rubber stopper for its product is a major change. The company may then evaluate
existing extractables data from the supplier. This may be done according to known protocols/concepts
such as those described in USP. 12, 13, 14, 15 Further extractables studies may be needed which can be done
by the company or supplier and can include comparisons between the two materials. Extractables profiles
of the new and current material can be evaluated with respect to potential patient exposure to leachables.
If the potential patient exposure is not within acceptable levels, process or product specific leachable or
simulation studies might be conducted in addition to routine stability studies using pre and post-change
rubber stoppers to support and justify the change. The complexity of the study design depends on the
variables that might occur and should be evaluated case by case. The study design should be justified and
documented.
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As another example, a company may decide that a change of the composition of the siliconization solution
used for the drug primary container has a medium impact on the potential leachables profile. In this case,
the company may opt to conduct a paper-based risk control evaluation and thus documentation and data
provided by the vendor are important. In some cases, a comparative leachables study might be planned.
A third example is single use systems where changes have been supported by a paper-based calculation
using worst case extractables to complement other risk controls such as clearance or purging, and to
decide on the need for additional studies. If the change includes a material that has been used in other
products, prior knowledge such as supplier information, and studies done on the material can be used in
risk control.
Finally, for minor impacts. risk control may include document review. As an example, a change to a lower
gamma irradiation energy can be considered a best-case with respect to the former situation, and
therefore no further extractables or leachables study is needed on the new material (or product) to accept
the change. This evaluation could then be described in the change control record and relevant quality
documentation generated.

LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT DOCUMENTATION
The risk management process should be documented within the applicable quality system as per company
procedures. This could include the potential impact of the change to, e.g., a QTPP (for extractables and
leachables). The applicable risk assessment methodology/tool (e.g., FMEA, other) should be included
and/or referenced.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the outcome of the risk assessment is either risk acceptance, risk reduction
(mitigation), or a decision that the risk is unacceptable. Each of these situations can be documented with
decisions described. For example, acceptance of risk related to leachables should be documented and the
company can proceed with the change as per the product quality system. In the case where risk control
activities to reduce risk is required, study or other risk control activity conclusions and decisions should be
documented, and the change established as per the applicable PQS activities. If the risk is unacceptable,
e.g., change is not supported by the QTPP, or other product standard, the rationale should be documented
as per the product quality system.
As noted earlier, depending on the type of change (i.e., relative risk), the documentation will also include
submission of specific regulatory updates and supplements.

CONTACT US
For more information, please contact us at ELSIE.REPLY@faegredrinker.com
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APPENDIX
Risk identification and risk statements
As noted, risk assessment may be done in a number of different ways. One approach is FMEA. Within an
FMEA framework risk identification can be described and documented as risk statements. These are
typically structured as:
Because of………. (the cause) there is a risk that………. (risk event) resulting in………. (the effect).
Well-written risk statements relevant to change management can ensure that risks related to change
are well understood by a diverse team of SMEs and thus can be assessed effectively and efficiently
(Table A.1).
Table A.1. Risk Identification. Example risk statements relevant to change management
Risk Statement
Scenario

Cause;
Because of…….

Risk Event;
….there is a risk that….

Effect;
…resulting in….

1

a supplier notified change
to the current grade of lowdensity polyethylene
(LDPE) used to
manufacture a plastic
bottle

the proposed alternative material,
which differs only in the amount of
the fatty acid mould release agent
(+30%), presents an increased or
unacceptable risk to patient safety
as aqueous drug products interact
with the material at RT for up to 2
years

a product that
contains unsafe
levels of leachables
that compromise a
patient's health and
treatment

2

the need to upgrade the
sterilization process for a
variety of product types
contained within primary
container closure system
“X” to superheated water
sterilization (SHWS) from
steam air
overpressure/water cooling
(SAOP).

the new SHWS sterilization cycle,
which has a shorter sterilization
cycle (120°C for ~140 minutes
compared to 120°C for ~165
minutes), changes the physical
characteristics of the container
closure system to such an extent
that it promotes the migration of
chemical substances into a variety
of products

a leachable profile
for products
sterilized by SHWS
that is not equivalent
when compared to
SAOP thus
compromising
patient safety.

3

the need to modify the
dimensions of a SUS filter
to accommodate a
customer’s manufacturing
requirement

the surface area to volume ratio
and/or mass of material in contact
with the drug solution during
filtration (2hrs) is altered,

a patient being
exposed to an
increased, and
unsafe, amount of an
existing leachable(s)

4

a need to revise the design
of a label affixed (Hot
Stamped Foil) to the
secondary container
closure system
(Overpouch) of an IV bag
containing aqueous drug
products that is steam
sterilized

the proposed alternative label
design, which differs in the amount
of each ink/pigments relative to one
another, presents an increased or
unacceptable risk to patient safety
as the primary film interacts with
overpouch during sterilization

a product that has a
leachable profile that
is sufficiently
different to present
an increased and
unacceptable
toxicological risk
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